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1915 FOR RENT
SU» PE* MONTH.

Street, neer Carl ten. Fwwrir 
'Tonsrecetiena! Chare*, eantalalas 
jSq. ft. Apply
1 VWILLIAMS * tXX,

•9 log Street Keet.
The Toronto World CEO PER tv c nth

KING STREET, NEAR YONOK.

PoWtc and private office: 3rd floor, 
excellent light, vault, «team heat, elevator. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,

3* King Street Eut.
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ALLIES DECISIVE EFFORT NEXT SPRING»ts, plain and M 
and navy, gray 
or green; high I 

to 44. Regu- 
Tuesday I.95 ft

;

I
Pyjamas, fine

brown and gray 
[eight, high mil- 

sizes 34 to 44.
I $2.50.

1
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BIG DRIVE 
BY ALLIES 
IN SPRING

n$100,000,000 SUBSCRIBED TO CANADA’S WAR LOANTues-
1.49

k laundered or 
pck, open back 
led; sizes 13y2 
, $1.50, JS2.00.

■4

ALUES CAN FIRE TWO SHELLS 
FOR FOE’S ONE IN FLANDERS

JOY RIDING%
59

isr Coats, plain 
olors, military 
Regular $t.5o.

French War Minister Says De
cisive Effort Will Then

! : ■! '

Be Made.i
1 t95 . -/■ '1

SEES CERTAIN VICTORYfionar Law Declares Similai 
Condition Will Soon Pre
vail on Russian Front- 
War Will Not Be Won 01 

Lost in East.

/» —-
EVERY MAN IS NEEDED j ■

Hats V

r> //1 Parliament Votes, After 
Spirited Debate, to Call 
Out Young Conscripts.

k
is

yl*e, in specially 
md American fur 
, dark gray, slate, 

2.00
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> PARIS, Nov. 30.—The bill providing 
for the calling to the colors 
youne conscripts of 1917, 
recently sanctioned by the army com
mittee of the chamber of deputies, 
voked a story debate in the 
today. Premier Briand participating in 
the discussion. The bill 
bringing into the 
mately 400,000
times of peace would begin military 
service in 1917, its members being 18 
and 19 years of age. The proposal ie 
to call them on Dec. 15, when they, 
would be sent to garrisons 4nd tltgfi 
trained and Incorporated in 
regiments and services.

On urging Its adoption,

\LONDON, Nov. 80.—Andrew Bonai 
Law, secretary for the colonies, pre- 
giaing tonight at the St. Andrew's Day 
banquet, declared that he felt more 
hopeful as to the outcome of the war 

he had for months past In re
ply to statements in German news
papers that he had said Great Britain 
mb on the point of bankruptcy, Mr. 
I»w said the country was a long way 
from it but that he did not pretend 
that it could go on Indefinitely on the 
present scale. But the wealth of Great 
Britain, he added, had not been even 
touched as yet, and she could bear, 
the strain for a longer period than her

rtsty’s finest Eng- 

fashionable 1915 
y trimmings and 

Special, value at

l
V, of the 
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Government Deeply Grateful 
to Response of People of 

Dominion.

/ pro- 
chamber< V1

3.75 ; ">v
J. provides for 

service approxi-
! the finest Italian 
rreens, large range 
1 navy at

v mse \ig|g young men who in4.00 •V.ALL SECTIONS SHARE
,'tA ; ei» .* 1 V. X P-9

(SJ>Sale Successful Flotation Will En
able Temporary Financing 

itxee.

) ^V
variousrïF >>/1RES AND SILK

Gen. Gal- 
llenl, war minister, said he insisted that 
the class be put at his disposal at 
the earliest possible

%enemies.
Speaking of the great armies wnich 

Great Britain had raised, Mr. Law said 
the number of men killed or wounded 
*p to the present was three-fold 
greater than the entire expeditionary 
force at the outbreak of the war.

East Net Main Theatre.
Referring to the condition of affairs 

in the near east, the colonial secretary 
said that it-was no better than could 
be gathered from the newspapers. “I 
go further.” he continued, “and say 
that. I look for no specially good news 
tor many months to come. And we 
may have bad news long before we 
hate good, but that does not alter my 

This war is not going to be

-JÀr ri day will each be 
Rift buying. Swiss, 
Bonnet's and other 
rngthe In dozen» of 
Christmas remem-

By a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA. Nov. 30.—Hon.

White issued the following statement 
today:

‘‘The war loan subscription lists 
have closed. While it is impossible' 
to make an accurate statement until 
the returns are complete, the minister 
of finance is able to announce that the 
total subscriptions will considerably 
exceed *100,000,000, that is to saÿ., the 
ioan has been subscribed more than 
twice over. The number of individual 
Applications will reach at' leaslp-25.000 
and probably more. All rectfops jcf 
Canada have participated, and the is
sue has been popular in the truest and 
widest sense of the term. A notewor
thy feature has been the remarkable 
number of small subscriptions. As 
scon as full returns have been receiv
ed and particulars tabulated, the gov
ernment will be in a position to con
sider the question of allotment.", I 

No Business Derangement.
The minister of finance further ! 

said:
“There will be no financial disturb- ! 

! a nee or derangement of business by 
reason of the war loan. All the moneys 
received on account of subscriptions

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4.)

■f
moment in order 

that it may be ready in the spring; 
of 1916s' the time when, said he» “in 
concert with our allies, our reinforce
ments and our armaments will permit 
us to make the descislvc en ort."

By a rising vote the chamber passed 
the bill authorizing the minister ot war 
to call to the coiors the iui7 class, 
without specifying any date.

Deputy Turmel, the first-speaker, de
manded that the snirkers of military 
duty, of whom he said there weie no' 
less than 45,000 in Paris, be taken 
from their hiding places and sent to 
the front before tnese young men were 
called. His words were appuuded by 
Socialists and "booed” by otneve.

Sure of Success.
Premier nn^nd a»aeu vue chamber 

to defeat the motion of M. Turmel, 
saying cnat the government could oe 
c„un.ed on to do its miry, that the 
m.ms.er of war, as soon as he was 
appoin.ed, took a™ necessary ir.tiar 
s„res to assure tne complete utiliza
tion of all forces.

"vVe n.ed not be concerned about 
cui strength," said. Premier Briand. 
"We are certain it is sufficient to carry 
us to the end, and we are sure of" 
cess. '

This declaration
applause-from the een re : (

The premier, continuing, i.aiti Vi.u 
the chamber today was called upon 
only to tlx the conditions under which 
the class should be called, and the 
hygienic measures to be taken.

Many Interruptions.
1 M. Turmel insisted on maintaining ' 
! Lis motion. Col. Driant urged th; 
chamber to vote down the motioh.

— . _ . 1 His remarks were continually tnter-
uovernment IS Prepared to ruptod by Socialists. Deputy Auriol

demanded that the anti-shirker law,

W. T.ANDREW BONAR LAW, who stated 
last' night that the allies are gaining 
vast superiority In munitions.
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•.Xopinion, 
won or lost in the east.

‘If you look at the tendency as a 
whole; I am convinced we are moving 
slowly but Inexorably towards victory.”

He expressed the opinion that there 
was nothing further to fear either in 
the western or eastern theatres of the 
war, adding:

"In Flanders we are no\ able not 
only to fire shell for shell, but 
two for the enemy’s one. A simi
lar condition will soon prevail at 
the Russian front, and L firmly be
lieve that the danger of invasion 
Will not arise again in that quar-

German Seaplane Sank Into 
Sea After Fight Off 

Ostend.

<
<3 i

W-i.rd—All silk of pure 
rds on sale. Per
................ . 2.00
blacks, exclusive SUB/S BACK BROKEN

From The New York World../2144 
A big showing of
!c

LOADING OF WHEAT IS
BRISK AT PORT ARTHUR

Boats Are Plentiful and Conditions 
for Operation Are Ideal.

Further Details Given of De
struction of German Un- 

dersea Boat.

2.50

tensils ter. suc-
Germans Disillusioned,

"Economic conditions in Germany 
produced by the silent pressure of the 
British navy are beginning to 
most strongly in our favor, and the 
German people are ceasing to believe 
that victory is within their grasp.

"All the heroism which has been 
shown, all the blood that has been sac- 

i rlflced, will have been in vain unless 
we get the result that never again for 
generations to come will it be within 
the power of any man or any group 
st me into turn the world into the char
nel house it has become."

IDA Y.
j 63c. Tuesday.. .49
Izcs. Regular -*1.25.
........................... f.. .98
; 59c. 6-quart size,
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LONDON? Nov 80.—The admiralty 

this evening gave out additional de
tails concerning the sinking of a Ger
man submarine oft Mtddelkerke last 
Sunday, by a bomb dropped from a 
British aeroplanes and also made an
nouncement that a German seaplane 
bad been brought down oft Ostend. 
The admiralty statement says:

"On November 28. Flight Sub-Lient.

tell PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Nov.
With conditions practically ideal, ele
vators being well stocked up and boats 
plentiful, over four million bushels of 
grain were loaded today. Vereelmen 
expect that before night nearly five 
million bushels will be transferred 
from ehe elevators into tihe holds of 
steamers ready for the movement east.

So far as receiving and.shipment of 
grain from the Twin City ports is con
cerned, there is no apparent effect of 
the government's 
order-

30.—

TRENCHES SHATTERED
BY FRENCH ARTILLERY

iy, each, 98c, 81.25,

ty 58c; 10^4-inch 5Bombardment Successful in Fecht 
Valley—Rain, Mist and Thaw Italians Steadily Draw Nearer 

in Champagne.
Vlney, accompanied by a French offl- PARIS. Nov. 30.—The following offi
cer, Lieut. Le Comte de Sincay, while ^J, office*^tonight-" lssued by 016

patrolling off the Belgian coast, drop- "The day has been one of rain, mist 
. ... ,,, ped a bomb on a German submarine. and thaw in Champagne. Beyond the LULL STILL IN BAI KANSVienna Reports His Visit Was The auVmarlre was observed to nave | ,has,hbee""- 3 ISALJvAINo

Without Particular Political had her back broken. She sank in a j grenade fighting lti\Arto?s, °n the 30 
Purpose. few minutes | rion of Loos, and in Alsace, where ef-

r "During *he same day. Flight Lieut. [ fective firing by our artillery shatter-
VIENNA Nov 80 via London.—It Is * errand, with air mechanic Oldfield, | cd edemy trenches to the north of

4eclared in’ authoritative circles here In a seaplane, shot down a German Muhlbach, in the valley of the Fecht."
that Droperor William's visit to Vien- Albatross seaplane off Ostend. The —----------------------------
aa was without particular political I All at rows dived nose flrst^jito the 
purpose. I and sank. ’

1M
.10. *3.60 and *3,7^

5. Tuesday Mo; 2- 
t size (inside dish),

i make; 6-cup size. 
............................ .. 2.25

to Tolmino, Gorizia and Take ‘‘Stronger Measures," 
Says Simon.

comma ndeering
(Continued on Page 2, Column 8).Doberdo.KAISER IN VIENNA

JUST FOR HOLIDAY? ITALY WINNING 
GORIZIA BATTLE

PLOT DIRECTED 
FROM GERMANY

i
“TIMES” CHEERS ENEMY

et re-
Britain’s Allies Are Disap

pointed and Neutral Na
tions Disgusted.

Austria Reported to Be Pre
paring for Big Drive 
Against Montenegro.

i /

oo / "Italians Will Force Victory 
at All Costs," Declares 

Austrian Bulletin.

Berlin Government Negotiat
ed Lohfg Before War Began 

to Éreak U. S. L.aws.

sea PRISON TERM DEMANDED 
FOR AMSTERDAM EDITOR

i
LONDON. Nov. 3<l.—sir John Sl-i LONDON, Nov. 30.—With the re- 

j treat of the greater part cf the Ser- 
„ , , , - ! blan army across the Albanian fron-
OOle OnetlSe Blaming Of Scouil- ' tier, the slowness of the operations

drels in Central Europe 
for War.

isn mon, eeo-etary 7f state for home af
fairs. servrd notice on Lord North- 
cltffe, today in the house of commons, 
that if the gentler 
pursued to Induce his newspapers to 
stop the “continual fouling of his own 
nest” did not prove effective, "it was 
perfectly possible to take stronger

M: : : : ; ;»« THIRTY KILLED BY EXPLOSION 
GERMAN PLOT IS SUSPECTED

'i<5
."it against Montenegro and in southern 

Serbia owing to the wintry weather 
and the absence of any major opera
tions on the western

LONDON, Nov. 30. — The public fronts, interest in the military side of
prosecutor of Amsterdam, according to the war is now transferred to the
a Reuter despatch from that city, to- Austro-Ital'an frontier, where King
day demanded that a sentence of six Victor Emmanuel s troops are carry-
months’ imprisonement be Imposed Ing on an energetic offensive against
upon Herr Schroeder, chief editor of the Austrians, 
the newspaper Telegraaf, for having 
said in a recent article!

“There are in central Europe a num- ot the whole war. 
her of scoundrels who are responsible Italians have been attacking the Aus-
for the war.” tri&n bridgeheads and mountain posi-

30.— , them lived in and about Wilmington. tlc-ns along the Izcnso River, and are
| The explosion occurred In a packing MEN’S FURS. slowly but surely drawing their nets
house where black powder pellets are —--— j around Tolmino, Gorizia and Doberdo.
prepared for shipment. These pellets The time to buy furs ie when the1 Their attacks have been repeated,
aroused f01. rifies and other purposes, stocks are complete and the prices time after time against positions

Plosion of about four tons of black much of the powder, If not all, being a re low. That condition prevails which had been most carefully pre-
Tinner Hacrlev va rd of shiPPe<l to the warring nations. The , right now—Today! The Dinèan Com- pared, while ther Austrians*mdei at the Lpper Hagley yard or ,)acking houee was situated about ' pany, 140 Yorge street, have a wide that most of these

the Du Font Powder Company It was three miles northwest of the city. and complete range of men’s fur and been repulsed, their account's are con-
the worst accident that has occurred Men Blown to Atoms, fur-lined coats, and cloth coats of si tiered here to have been so worded
in any of the company’s plants in a Workmen who survived the tre- swagger style, and imported - cloths, as to prepare the public for their rc-
OUT-I.r r-f n centurv j mentions blast sadd the scene was one The famous mills of Eng and and tirement from Gorizia at least-
quarter of a centum not ^ From every tree left stand- gcotland have c nt-tbuted their best Th's for the time being is Italy's I

The cause of the explosion is not » In the neighborhood there were and t!le n n,eT; taiI. rlng ha8 contribution to the Balkan operations.
known. According to a statement by | hsm* ng pieces of flesh oi- parts of made a ,.omplete ccat lnat wlll grace of the a Vies, for it keeps a Urge f-.ro. I Ther/, “f,

C °Twentv-s1z men were in the naek ' thc Pe °< the most ftstidi us of Austr ans busy and makes it neces- |-------------
ing house when the ^wd2r went off. drosser in this city. The man who *ary for them continually to hr ng
and not enough of' any of them was has onlv a limited amount of monev up relnf-rcemen-s, which cculd be
left for identification, with the excep- to spend on his overcoat will find usefully employed against the Monte-
lion of Allan A. Thaxter, the foreman. talues in thc Dlneen store that will neguns and Serbians. The Serbians,
whose home is given as Portland. Me. surprise and del'ght h’m. Corpc in

For more than a quarter of a mile and inspect the stock—try on a coat • tune probably reappear as a rn,uven-
ahout the scene of the explosion the or two. Convince yourself of thc; ated army, f ir. it is said that 250,CoG
ground was strewn with arms, legs values and be the Judge of these °* them, including solders and 
and bits of flesh, statements. Come In today! (Continued on Page 7, Column 5).
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Sp-H-I C»We to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Nov. 30—Austrian offi
cial reports received tonight here indi
cate that the situation on tfie Isonzo 
lines has bec-me desperate for them, 
today's official bulletin of the war of
fice saying: "On the Italian from, it 
becomes clearer that the Italians will, 
at all costs, force a victory near Gori
zia. if It Is possible to do so.”

The Vienna war office admits that ■ 
Austrian troops withdrew from a por
tion of the front, near Onslava, where 
the Italians attacked wlfir very strong 
forces. Gorizia was bombarded dur
ing the night with some hundreds of 
shells of heavy calibre and in thc Dob
erdo sector, after a few h.v.rj' ag-tll - 
lory bombardment, the Italians laun
ched severe and stubborn . attacks 
against Monte San Mlchelo and the 
San Martino district.

In the Tolmino sector where the Ital
ians are conducting an enveloping 
movement, the situation has become 
much worse for the Austrians, the 
Italians having come up to the bridge
head of Tolmino. which they kept 
under incessant fire during the nigh1 
Heavy attacks were launched a gains, 
the northern sections of the Austrian 
defence! and severru mcie were 
launched against Plava.

way heretoforeNEW YORK, Nov: 80—The German 
Government was revealed today as the 
mainspring of the movement to su cor 
German cruisers at sea with coal and 
supplies shipped on neutral vessels 
from American ports early in the war, 
by testimony of Dr. Karl Buenz, 
managing director of the Hamburg- 
American Line, in the trial of him
self and other line officials for con
spiracy to defraud the U- S.

In the autumn of 1913. Dr. Buenz 
testified, he received from the head 
office of the line in Hamburg a noti
fication that his superior officers and 
the German Government had signed an I country know how to estimate the

value of these Jaundiced prints, but 
they are a disappointment to our al
lies, and a source of disgust to neu- 

",That the Hamburg-American Line trais.’’ 
would undertake :to send coal and sup- —-The subject arose over an attack 
lies to any German warships needing by Northcliffe pampers on Sir- John

Simog, in consequence of a reply the 
latter recently made to a question In 
the house if commons, in which the 

cation would be used by the home of- ' home secretary intimated that utter 
flee of The line in Hamburg to advise ances in The Times were Quoted glee- 
thc lines officials in New York where 

! ,o send the supply ships."
matter rested till the 

morn cf July 31. 1914. when Dr. Buenz 
received this cablegram from- Ham
burg: "Are you prepared to carry out 
our agreement with the German Gov
ernment ?"
> To this he answered, “Yea.” And 
then he set in motion the machiner}- 
to provide neutral vessels to carry bis 
cargoes of coal and supplies to his 
compatriots afloat in the South Atlan-

14
.’is and eastern.1.1

. .is 
• to measures."

“ I do iot know Lord Northcliffe,” 
said" the home secretary, ' but fie ap
pears to be a gentleman with the pe
culiar habit of always itching to de
stroy the. th.ngs he has made, 
the prophets -if Baal, he leaps on the 
ujtars he ’ has made.

Rigid Inquiry Promised Into Disaster in Powder 
Plant at Wilmington, Del. — Victims 

* Were Blown to Atoms.

.*o

: S
The fighting on this front has beer, 

the most sustained and fiercest battle 
. For weeks the

.....' i.ss
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WILMINGTON, Del., Nov.

Thirty workmen were killed and seven 

fatally injured today in a terrific ex-

agreement to become operative in time 
of war.
agreement were about aa follows:

The salient points of the

report 
assaults have

plies to any Herman warsnips neeuing 
fiiem in the Atlantic, if Germany en
gaged in war.

"That certain methods of communi-

fully by newspapers in hostile coun
tries, and were proving harmful to 
the national ini ere its.
Insinuated that the wlftlo 
a consrirac} to injure the newspaper, 
and today Sir John Smi-n made •> 
personal explanation to the common», 
alleging and quoting instances t-> 
show how Harmsworth papers had 
!" * out "a constant stream of ma
teria' cf a depressing tendency, which 
\v.is eagerly seized upon 
many,

The Timestin* of Allies'
. .«» the company the origin "will probably 

always remain a mystery." Neverthe- 
'”*5 a most searching investigation 
l'as been instituted by the officials of 
the company.

T$V Nearly all the victims of the blast 
/ X| were young men between 16 and 21 

Dears of ago. The greater number ofL
matter was.15
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